EDUCATION
JEAN-BAPTISTE SAY, PARIS
French baccalaureate
- June 2017
- Specialization in science

BSC SCHOOL, LONDON
English certification
- January 2018 - May 2018
- Ielts

MARINE MIYET

ESAG PENNINGHEN, PARIS
Foundation course
- September 2018 - May 2019
- Graphic design and interior architecture

ECV GRAPHIC DESIGN
Bachelor degree and master in typography
- September 2019 - present date
- Option illustration

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Originally from St-Barthélemy, a small island in the
French West Indies, I currently live in Paris for my
studies.
In a Graphic Design master at ECV Paris, with a
specialisation in typography. I like to imagine, create
and design artistic projects that make sense.
I am passionate, curious and positive!

CONTACT REFERENCE:
Cell: +33 (0) 647-358-405
Email: marine.miyet@gmail.com
Address: Rue François Gérard, Paris, 75016
LinkedIn: Marine Miyet

Instagram: @marine_elody

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
ARCHITECTONIC
Internship in a architectural firm
- Specialized software approach
- Assistance to the project manager on the work in progress

- Assistance to the interior architect

CÔTÉ PORT
Service / barmaid in a restaurant
- Setting up of rooms and welcoming clients / reservations
- Service and follow-up of tables
- Control of the content of the card

- Cleaning of the premises before and after each service

ÉLODINE
Sale and restocking feminine lingerie

SKILLS

- Customer reception and advice
- Replenishment, storage and optimization of shelves

DESIGN SKILLS
Illustrations
Editorial

ST-BARTH NATATION

Visual identity
Packaging
Signage
Photography

- Quality control of water and machines
- Monitoring of the basin
- Implementation of educational exercises for baby swimmers
- Establishment of a "pedagogical strategy" for new courses

COMPUTER SKILLS
Proficient in :

ACCESSIBLE

- Indesign
- Illustrator
- Photoshop

- Customer reception and advice
- Replenishment, storage and optimization of shelves
- Sécurity

Developing proficiency in :
- After effects
- Animate
- Premier Pro

LAURA TODD

LANGUAGE SKILLS
English - Good level
Spanish - Basic level

Lifeguard Helper

Sale and restocking in a decoration store

Brand identity development
- Application of a new identity
- implementation of the communication for the new shops (9)

BWA YACHTING - VAVA II
Service and housekeeping
- Setting up the cabines
- Service and Household (events)

